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mine gsand rely of he Asian Gove mil expert ofthe Tins ts he Gove | arding © all sous Albania is about | Bain, wich cece: “Engines hve ben | wading ribs ther thre malig, | 
the subject of the sinking of the “Ancona,” the ditagp. Srasiion, el de dei fi . <a ti i mine. Car. | Wa, bread of bran and saw-dust and caraway the : ) “Ancona, e military situation, that the levies which | future. i B pecting your reaching of the mine. Car- | seaq now. And, that meat ‘s so scarce gers: is, like the first answer made, striking in its | will be available under the new measure for Exchange Prisoner. loads of coke are already moving from the | yo Id’nt yen | 2 plainness and directness of tone. As such compulsory service will not be sufficient to One of the invalid exchange prisoners | coal mines in Hungary... .” you could’nt get an ounce for a dollar or | 

fe: it will surely appeal to the Americans who | fill up the ever increasing vacaticies in the | coming from Russia has has just returned here Another Idea Toe Ane ane oe Gesee e | refer plain talk to artificial and tangled ivisi iohti and gives an account of hi i : aro ny treed sure: sal dintofutie fe ae gle cc. ee nee fronts at | ae - . interest oe on bet to long ie ibe organizers, the Teutons | enough, and after a while she’ll have to climb a | 
Baron Burian begins by the assertion, | engaged. That ee comin A cack | as he was still in austrian territory, that is ee ci ae ies a a pone Le poses ee keep up the pace gi MO sore will cast any doubt upon,. thet . fy he BABE ee so | ee Hlociane Be Seas. Veatable. - - um : sept will give them suf- | she’s been setting. I quite agree its wonder ° Paik culke aciails that the cates | anvee, - (oak - : Hs = | But in the @uN ME Seplember 10i4 ‘there - pH ers of men for ending the war | ful, but there's that Belgium business and | 

* . . . s, * oe 3 : Ss e » 4 

Fe aca Fa ee | teks‘ «ec as‘. | Renin igs aa as and emda | ty fz of sch ataont tecmes im | er = Hn 
icin Gorsenmient the evidence given | e wi 8 ae aoe . . : aia | starting OF HE tant walkout Being cated. for aay for _ allied powers of heroic When the Kaiser started this war he did’nt 

4 eC iiniaicanl ofthe subueaing jn) cok coc o = pe yr on | if aye ieiever. a ds thick a 2 ‘0 earnestly throw, as soon as pos- know what he was up against. He did’nt 
; srtiich tsi Oficier slated that he-called upon. | ere to the ee ees! ; oe | october hives Meet In cable wagvons : . Aun oe. Of soldiers into the | know that all the mills in the neutral countries. : 

2 the “Ancona” to stop, and, instead of com- i “nil eee ee an tne. | they. arsived at Padwoloceyska. Durt alkan baitlefield, and in that way to erect | would start in grinding out ammunition for { : c Ps and, : the ills, all the military reverses, all the ye po OlOKzy: uring an | a great, invincible barrier against the Teuton | the ‘Alli He didn’ “fri plying with that order the Captain of the | national calamities which have so unex- | 2Wful journey they received no medical assi- | ino t id oAat + oe & idnlt: knows that eile ; 
steamer tried to make his escape, started on , | stance, although fourteen of them were sever! ee Re ee oho 1h) extionte fulness” in war would shock all the civilized 4 oe t pe, mM | pectedly gathered around the head of Great | » en ey Y | as soon as possible from their iron fist, hard ti H i Z| . a zig-zag course and only brought his | Britain and driven “John Bull” almost to | Wounded. iled like that of ' i Ug 

: : _ Ship to a standstill when_ she had been hit | the ver, cekaisache eveniii sae oF 2 | At Podwoloczyffm they had to stop three s < < e Sib me ne ee in and jumping on England and all aS itt aon to the seme | seve Matton Even ough betes | at Te eto Myarnered se cantany | MES Nd stundast “Bor” opps mine, | hese Tada ajo Incling, thar tibet _ oa Sal 
According to the Austrian Note, wild panic | have said trat! nee | waggon, fourth class. On the way to Kiew, It c. ap i ae a x meee against King George. He thought he taé | 

existed aboard the “Ancona,” attempts were | ener : owing a sudden bumping of the waggon he es oF ne tok oo - eae England nailed to the mast with his sub- , 
made to lower boats full of passengers DOWN COMES THE FLAG | once again broke his foot which had already Foe mete Pea a aaetiag a“ ele _ - I read that they are all a 2 
whilst the ship was going at full speed, and THe “new Se = ; “'_, | been pierced by a bullet. He constantly humble man and officer of a friend! 4 failure. And those Russians have only Te- } 

the natural result was that they capsized and | . : caman's’ law -is the clearest! | 34a hae ihe bandage might be taken off, | aitied nation, si nee oe a imend’y and | treated so as to get the Germans on Russian | _ many lives were lost probably or possibly instance” on record of a nation playing but his reaeed Wak cetused. allied nation, since they, to our regret, have soil and do them up there. No, the Kaiser 3 
amongst them those of Americans. directly ints the hands of its competitors. |S. Ae tree one arcived aon ithe turned deaf ears to the petitions and Pro- will have to have another try before he can 

The Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs owe every other nation is busy subsidizing | 24 of October and there an examination of oe a ee Sar oe men, Nikola | boss the world. Mark my words, Germany 
draws attention to inaccurracies in the Amer. | iS Merchant fleets, we are made ridiculous | his badly Sroka tat laid took ‘place, 2s Pachitch and Radomir Putnik, who have | will be singing another tune as soon as her 
egal of Dec. 0, First: the statement that in the eyes of the world by legislating our | also” Of anoienmmenna Which had formed plainly called attention to the danger and to | stomach begins to pinch. And you'll be a | 

; the submarine at first fired solid shot at | SMiPS Off the seas so that even our letters to | on. the allie Meee Ganied from, o the means by which the same could have | shipping back here as quiek as a liner cam | 
; : j Japan must go in a vessel subsidized by that ; : eo He | been avoided. carry you. I don’t envy you with Prussian a the “Ancona”, whereas the Gommander says : : station to the other at Moscow, the unfor- Beginning of End : ee vw y i i that a blank cartridge was fired, as the signal government. It must have humiliated every | tunate prisoners were made the subject for ; eginning of End. officers jabbing you in the back and the 4 

; to stop. The American Note stated that in- American to read in the news dispatches | the jeers and derision of the populace. _ But The center of gravitation of the European | waiter serving you horse—steaks and saw- i 

sufficient time had been given for the recently of the shipment from : Philadelphia their guardians appeared to think it was quite war is being transferred today to the Balkan | dust bread” | | 
passengers to leave the ship. But they were of a ae of steel for Russia in a Japanese | right and did nothing to stop the insults peninsula, and from it the Teutons are Such are the bona-fide views of an intelligent ; 
given 45 minutes in the first place, and it steamer! {hurled sat, Chen aati by the men’ women straining themselves to draw the resultant of | American, a reasonable creature who can ~ 
ee ee Ghote “45 “‘minuies belveen’ the The Seaman s law has made Japan’s control | and childvew. alias all their forces. It is up to the allies to | read and write and argue upon “facts.” And 

ae torpedoing and the sinking of the “Ancona.” of the Pacific complete, It forces from Wee a spite of his wounds not having healed, Se es toe ‘ é such crude, stupid and ignorant ideas, I will 
The Austrian Naval officials consider that | °° *S Congressmann Humphrey well said, | this prisoner, who by profession was an | , In the Balkans there will be laid the | venture to say, are the stock-in-trade 85 per 

c the Commander of the submarine ought, the : few American officers and sailors author, was, although still in great pain, oundation for the end of the great war, and cent our countrymen,—God bless ’em. They | 

oe " according to the rules of his service, tohave | "maining and leaves us without a single | once more entrained and sent to Siberia. | ON Ca" with mathematical accuracy affirm | are crammed to the throat with their daily ; Feadered asslstalice to. the. passengers. of the ship fit for a transport or naval auxiliary.” | They even wanted to take his crutches away in advance that victory and glory will crown | doses of lies and when you try to dispel - 
; “Ancona”, seeing the panic existing abroad, And this at a time when the Nation is calling from: bins and aesattte condition he was that side which shall prove stronger in the | this nightmare that overpowers them you are 

, : He is therefore severely reprimanded. on Prep; enuness 18 ee lumber va walked to a station six versts away over ice malin f colin oF uine a ebare ebrejadiced.” : 
The claim by America for damages, the in Washington has just been notified of the and -eeean In their Balkan political combinations the Germany’s great misfortune is that English ~ ; | 

Minister of Foreign Affairs considers un- loss of a customer that bought of it for the | When the officers arrived at Omsk they allies kaye nat been good, and clear’ beaded happens to be the languagejof the United : 
justified seeing that the fault lies at the door foreign trade’ $100,000 -worth of Junie Den were allowed 75 kopecks per day, the same puna ant uve - Lag S a pane = ‘States as well as England—and a million lies. : of the Captain and crew of the “Ancona” | Month. He has transferred his orders to | eae ae going (ae the pocket of the sub- failure. Armed with this difficult and pain- | in English have a million times the effect of | 

E Had the “Ancona” stopped as requested, no British Columbia, where he can use ships | officer: On hemeenth or December, they ful experience, they can, in the Balkan battle- | ten thousand truths in German. And with 

one would have been killed. Had the crew for hip ge BOS that ate “not subject to; our arrived at Krasniarsk and tiere five of the rig Soret me Pole ets most of our people, reading is believing. A | . kept dicipline many lives would have been Seaman’s law. There seems to have been | officers were given a vile wash house to The victory will, as always, bend itself be- | Leipzig. Thomas W. Magill. a 
; : ray | good reason, therefore, for the prediction \qivee fore that side which shall be faster and more A Defense ob Mr Ford j made by Mr. J. J. Donovan, President of the | Divided Up. resolute. I think that nobody will blame oe Eaiars . Ford. a 

ee Do not throw away your Continental | Pacitic Logging Congress, in his recent In the prisoners ‘camp the Russians pro- | ™¢ if I wish to see on that side the great ee ves ts of. thatopenciniadsdncesacneae 
“Times after reading it, but send it to | *ddress before that body at San Francisco, | ceeded to divide their prisoners up according | 84 Powerful Russia, the proud England, | 4% the Continental Times prides itself, | E z a friend either at home or abroad. when he said: “Let no grandiloquent boasting | to nationalities. This was done specially so the beautiful France, and their small, in- regitierar word or test P to thest mt j 

—————— ——_| Of dreamer or demagogue deceive you. Our | that they might get the Sclave races together finitely faithful and in blood submerged 8 a eB re hth ae SS eta ee oe 

FE : Conscription for England. flag is gone from the Pacific. It will go | and use their influence over them. allies, Serbia and Montenegro. nae ches a Sa 7 ae . es of i England is to have conscription! That is so — as soon as the great war There were 400 officers and 9,000 men Se by oe peas - connie 
p the latest and most sensational news which | & 4s unless we radically change our laws | quartered in the prisoners cam asniarsk iti : i 

comes from across ihe channel. Up to the | along lines which will enable us to compete | oda the wae of 1914-5. a sna PROHIBITION AND TAXATION tase! pee sls roe eS ne 
very last moment the Prime Minister and | With the fleets of maritime nations.” discomfort was incredible Any appeals for It was Chief Justtce Taney who enunciated ae OEY Ss < iy ; e on 1 & | 

a some half a dozen other members of the | An eminent foreign writer years ago sought "relief were merely laughed at. The officers | ¢ Principle that the right to tax carried He se yy nase oe eee as 
Cabinet had opposed a clique in the Govern- | o impress upon his countrymen the need | were placed in wooden quarters the walis | With it the right to destroy, This is one oe ee Maes 

; ment which has stood out for conscription. | Of developing its sea power and reminded | of which were infested with vermin. The | W4Y to secure the abolition of the saloon. re eter a oe S ee oi Ee 
Lloyd George who headed the latter party | them that “a nation without navigation is a | soldiers were fed inthe worst nianner possible Hon. Thomas McDougall, famous twenty a8 a e resented, tt e effor 2 : a 

has triumphed and he is strongly backed up | bird without wings, a fish without fins, a | Both they and the officers were constantly | Ye@FS ago as a prohibition advocate in Ohio, 33 locks id 4 eed ee oo 
by the Northcliffe Press. And so England, | toothless lion, a stag on crutches, a knight | mis-handled by the men in charge, believed in a high tax as the method to . a te err Ww a : 
the country which has gone to war, according | with a wooden sword, a helot and slave | The sanitary possibilitiers of Krasniarsk | “tive saloons out of business. The effect of tockholm. son Wynwood: 

to all the professions of ils jeading states- | among mankind.” were nil, Even the hospital was of the | te increase of $300 in the New York State A NATIONAL CALAMITY. 
men, for the purpose of abolishing “Mili- Oh, for an era of constructive legislation. | most primitive. Naturally, in consequence | Tétail license fee was to close 600 saloons An uninformed or only partially informed 
tarism”, now accepts that form of national (Leslie’s) | of all these things, maladies began to break . — = to They couldn’t | Public Saree or one swayed heii is i 

; preparedness which it so violently con- out amongst the prisoners. As was certain, | afford to pay the fee of $2500 to do business. | passion and hysteria, may easily become a ees 
demned, but which is merely the natural CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS. an PR of eis broke out and carried | The limitation of licenses in the Bronx, one | national calamity. Only careful and unpre- x 
condition under which modern nations are About one-third of the textile goods made away a great number of victims. It was just | for an average of each group of 750 in | judiced thinking can arrive at correct con- 
forced to live in the interests of self pre- | in France is the product of female labor. the same to the Russians as to whether they | Population, has been reached, so that to ob- | clusions. Commendation must be given to 

servation. ; In the fiscal year ending March 14, 1914 | gied or not. At Nowo Nikolaievsk, | tim a license from the holder often carries | those of the press who without bias or axes ' 
In England “Militarism” has long age | Canada weicomed 400,000 new seittlers. another camp, some 7,000 austrian prisoners, | With it a bonus of $2000. The limitation | to grind, endeavor to present the actual facts j 

existed in the acute form of an_ inflated A Field-Marshal never retires, but remains | died of typhus. of saloons to a certain number of the po- | to the public and ask for their careful con- 
: “Navalism”, whereby Great Britain had ob- | on the active list and draws full pay till the |§ ——————______________—. | pulation, and the imposition of a heavy tax, | sideration before making up their minds. : 

FP tained a perfect domination of the greater | day of his death. The Continental Times is the only | are two eifective methods of dealing with | Somebody will form public opinion, and if 

part of the world, that over which the seas More than 1,600 motorcycles have just newspaper published in all Europe which | the saloons which even the strongest pro- | the best elements do not form it in the mos g 

; do flow. Great Britain now aspires to become | been ordered by the Russian army from | fells the truth in English. hibitionist values. healthy manner, then the bad element will 
j : a mighty military power as well. That must England. ae ee Charlton Bates Strayer in Leslie’s. form it in the most unhealthy way. (Leséie’st) 
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f ‘ seit, been too great and the English government 

| STRANGE EXPERIENCES IN LONDO %s The i ot Aion was started | was afraid to see France oat Russia sn 

ZEPPELIN RAIDS. NIGHT IN AN HOTEKX.WHEN THE DREADED AIRSHIP MADE VISIT TO THE §MFTROPOLIS. | with jubilation by “¢ French. But its result | peace with the Germans, England then be- 
sn Z : was itter vill and the call for a nice | coming the common enemy of all, The 

| ‘ AIR-RAIDS MUST BE STOPPED eZ Coe trip fe ta was a little too much for a ecko decided to takea friendly part in the 

ANGERED BECAUSE NO ATTACKS MADE ON PARIS. BOOMING ENGLAND’ IN- FRENCH PRESS. BALKAN ge-« many French. Anyhow the French | war by the side of the Allies, Sir Edward Grey 

| CAMPAIGN NOT POPULAR. ia : =; government docs its best to obey orders | at the same time assuring Prince Lichnowsky 

| A well know traveller, whose name for] More than that, the British government ) influential men, (and their] number is now | Coming from London. The French people | that Engiand would always assist Germany 

: ebvious reasons we are unable to publish, | has ordered in Paris twenty French aviators | incteasing every day) who ‘wonder why the | 4f€ ow aware that their government is | in any case. = 

| sends us, via Spain, the following interesting | who are actually defending London and ten | French sttould send into te Balkans their eaneely in the hands of the English. Many | = ‘Tyranny over the French. \ 

} description of his experiences during a stay | others who are in Dover. men who are so. much needed to op the + -OF them know that Delcassé was the man of | This game was\/Oug ago brought to ligh 

in London. The French Shy. front in France And the typ to Eclat. also Viviani, Millerand, Ribot, to | for tte Intellectual people o France, Russia, 

I have, he writes, just left London a'ter | Anyhow it seems that the French do not ae England should. 4 her business | PME only aoe Omen ney aoe noid Engl soe at \ 

the last Zeppelin’s raid and I can assure you | like to tisk their dives fe save their masters nerselt, To Explaio, Bue what is a-badwonieis Wedliesenneh | Rat neers the( have’ beought ie 3 

é that the sight in the hotel on the night when | and the defense of London up to date re- | The English governmiistl about — three policies, is that Clemenceau (the first in date | power iip~Feance political men who now exert! 

the raid took place was a very lively one, | mains very poor. ae = ee tarted a great campaign in the | Of the French statesmen sold to England) | over the French the most awful tyranny ever f 
I was staying in one of those big hotels | The great rage of the English is because there MONS aBOr Sta 8 Pere e $5 ne aes na ish? of | kno 

i . ease ai id on Paris. They complain bitterly | French press. The movement was initiated ae SSeS Bw : \ 5 : 
of which the Londoners are so proud, not- | is no raid on Fal y comp y by the Times and the mohey was lavishly | course it may be only a mancuve to get The occupation in France of the Pas ¢ 
withstanding the heavy spleen which | about’ this in the papers and they iry to | ares out ‘tovall the eeve ihe neue ; a post in the Ministry, when he Will be | Calais and Nord departments by the Engligt 

| hovers about the architecture of these vast | drive ne eepes On Pe ee om pa ers of Paris and of the provinces. | again, more fervently than ever, the servant | is a dreadful burden to. the French poput- : 
buildings. French air raids over Germany, but up till | Mestings were’ also: ofbammebae ‘fall tie of England. tion. The English behave as if ina conqueted <—_ 

When I first entered my room my sight | 70W ee wee ule | principal towns, to ane what England The Little Bluff. 3 country. | ae 

was attracted’ to the card board, which was | A Terrible Fright bead heen dole: From time to time a small article appears in All this-is known in France. Bat’ the 

placed just under the deal of the clock: | The announcement of the new campaign | Ever since the beginning of the war, the a French paper announcing that conscription | Esglish plans are kept invisible. .~ 

NOTICE. | in the Balkans has given a terrible fright | French Statesmen, Ministers or officials were is going to be enforced in England. 3 But About Calais, _ : 

DS | to the English. Ii is as if a motor car had | brought to London and were shown the big the English press plays about the conscription They have 808000 men and a considerable 

| — Visitors are requested to | been rushing through the shop of their | armies of Kitchener the sgrand fleet etc, | the usual little bluff. Half the press (7imes, } amount of artillery.around Calais, Abbeville, 

note that should the presence splendid tradesmen! | And, when they canta back to Paris. ‘have Daily Mail, Evening News etc.) stand | Etaples etc. It docs xot matter to” them if 

| of hostile aircraft render to- A Reverend gentleman belonging to the | Sage great tinr-ans-in. ieaneaas aud other is cL. re i ae ae ie aan A = aspen: 

Church of England about 60 years old, was 7 1 jalf (Daily Chronicle, Daily News etc.) pro- ink they will keep) the line mK, 

| ; abe darkness advisable the | still feeling nile safe inte teatia ago. | eine eo acini, wpe claim not-tless energetically that conscription Calais, Arras, Abbeviile and St. Valery. Their 

electric light will be tempo- | At that time he used to say. “Well, if Russia, | Englad ; aoe means revolution. Atfd—zlithe Jot together | coast being thus sufficiently protected, they 

rarily cut off. France and Italy stop the war we will go on : Muddling the All j know perfectly well that nobody wants will go on with the war. They expect that 

. ‘ | ourselves for ten years, if necessary. And | : a ; conscription in England. their slaves-of the French government, will 

| eee pie was not ebeaging. Any Ee if need be, I will enlist, and there are seven ee snort) Engisae eee Hays, since However, all the English bluff is now un- | fight on for years and also the Russian, since 

| ps favelled ie est eee millions like me ready to enlist and fight. — he ee adie up the sufficient to win and keep the friendship | no one is to make peace without England. 
early. At half-past nine I heard what: I When I last saw hin he was quite aan French and the Allies, and to Teplace, her and the confidence of the French who have The possible taking of Paris, Lyons, Orleans : 

a ee ight have — ve ee 2 hearted and all over the place.... He did — help by a Pee ee seen the trick. etc, does not -aiter the plans of England. But 

pene -~ g0r Bones notice ot oS not speak about his enlistment, but mur- this ae ee months, The French newspapers, of course, are | what alters it badly,is the operations in the 
; about five minutes later the light in my room mured “Do you think they will succeed in. | but now everyone ii France knows that the concealing the German and Bulgarian opera- | Balkans and that is why the English are 

' 2 laa crossing the Balkans? | Baglien Hole aee kilometres = ae tions in the Balkans, and they are full of | sending the Russians, Italians and French to 

In five minutes, I was ready to come | «what do you think,” he said, “about the and that some French troops are mixed up | wnat ig going to be done by Italy, Russia, | the Balkans to fight for India and Egypt. 

down and then the scenes were remarkable. | infamous behavior of Roumania and Greece? with them, Every one knows that in several Roumania. In the mean time the French | But the result of their efforts is doubtful 

._ The passages, the lifts, ihe immense lunch- | ayq Bulgaria we thought she would come CASS ate at Vptesaieemm ne Ysct, the government hzs been sending troops to | today. 

__ __ ing room, offered a queer sight with a few | in for us! English were completely routed and that the | (},. Balkans, but the invitation to the dance | They have asked the U.S. to fight for 

candles giving a glimming light. At the “Of course the Allies will do their duty French saved the situallonys: is not greeted by Italy nor Russia, and the | them, they have used the influence of the 

first alarm all the people had come down in | ang we hope that France will see that her Not to be Trusted. French seem to have had enough of it and | Pope, of the great Rabbi, of the Duke of 

the basement rooms and passages. These | interest is to send at once 500,000 men to It is perfectly well known to all the French | aj] the more that the French are again going | Nemours . . . . and what not else! 

kz high spirited and brave gentlemen, so full | the Balkans, Russia and Italy will also | officers that Joffre cannot use the English | to the front in Servia, whilst the English They will never have conscription. But 

of courage when they read about the French | come! because they cannot be trusted, keep in Salonica. their recruiting is over. They have sent to 
and Russians kiiling the Germans, were look- “We must stop those Germans and give There are now 800,000 English in France. “John Bull.” the front all the men who were put to the 

et ing quite upset. A couple of them were | oyr protection fo the small countries.” But they are all in the second and third Last December “John Bull” (the popular | alternative of “starving or serving.” : 

roaming about close to me and one was saying : Very Angry lines. ; paper from which you can best gather the | Their last poster for recruiting was beyond 
“Yes it is 10 o’clock now; the next tram ; = rc They are making trenches as far back as | mental level of the English Subject, was | belief. This is the best: 

down is only at 12.10. We had better | The greatest fury in the press was raised | Dunkirk, Calais, St. Omer, Abbeville and showing a nice figure of John Bull with his | “You will enjoy your beer better with your 

take it.” against ‘the Daily Mall when that paper | sValew a dog looking straight forward to the German | pals in the army—Enlist to-day”. 

Not Nice to Look At. pelea swap oe _ French are Killed. and addressing them with the words France Under Tyranny. 

The women were looking the less terrified. through the Balkans was the road to Egypt But those who are killed at the front are | “Have you had enough!” Of course, no Fancy this encouragement-to drink . . wher 

oa But the men were not nice to look at. They and to India. the French. The game now seems to have they had not had enough . . . the King has stopped drinking officially! 

- stood all in a flock like sheep. The electric | _ The Daily Chronicle said that the publica- | sone long enough for the taste of the French. | In May Mr. Bottemley, and in June Mr. | Meanwhile France is kept under a terrible : 

: light was restored at 1.30 a. m. But never- | tion of such a map was the greatest blow | “ ©; course ihe English government says | W. Crooks M.P., back from a trip to the | tyranny. I said before, “how the English 

theless the gentlemen did not go up to their | that came over England ever since the be- | ihat it saved France jrong Bankruptcy. But | front were claiming: “We are short of | behave in the parts of France they occupy.”” 

ese rooms until after 2 o'clock so as to make | ginning ofthe war! And, that Lord Northcliffe | i+ aj} nothing at all ‘is saved and the | ammunition but when we get the ammunition | But every one who dare complain isatonce = —___ 

sure, the Zepps were gone. should: He: court imartialled’ jor, nighicason: English gold has been only lent, of course. | the world will see something! . . .” refered to the French Jntendance by the > 

fet Awful Violation. ; The Shop-Keeper Mind. But the French blood is shed and will never The world since has seeing something in- | English officers. The /ntendance is supposed 

The next morning the papers were full of In the mind of these clever shop-keepers, | be repaid and ihe French gold has gone | deed, but not what the English were | to make inquiry in the case under com- 

‘ the greatest indignation against these abomin- | none of the Allies could ever guess that the | as well. boasting about. plaint, but really the people who complained 

F able raids which are the most awful violation | Balkans were the straight line to bring the The English say that they have been sup- The English plan has always been when | are threatened and, in some cases court- : 

; of the rights of humanity. But, at the same | sword home to the heart of England! plying ammunition, clothing, meat and coal | they succeeded in making that awful war, martialled. , 

time, there was a great song heard about the And, they imagine that the Russians,/ the | to the French. And quite true it has been | to look at the French and the Russians killing That is the situation of France and Eng- 

: unshakable bravery of the Londoner . ... etc. | French, the Ilalians, the Roumanian and the | for months, when France was able to pay | as many as possible of those Germans who | land. But this pure and angelic Nation of 

2 Also a few papers were of the opinion | Greeks will all rush to kill the Germans | cash in good gold. One French Intendant | had been clever enough to take over the | Britishers has such a great magnanimity that 

~ _ that the government was not doing much to | over and over again, whilst England tries to | alone that I know, having his office in St. | best part of their trade in the world. she forgives the French! . . She supplies to 

bring the Zeppelin down, although one had | keep out of it as far as prosible. James; bought over 100 million francs worth On the Sunday, Aug. 2, 1914, the Attorney | France frozen meat and takes the French 

been certainly hit this time. Unfortunately Russia, Italy, Greece and | per month fronr England. General speaking to a large meeting said: | cattle. She keeps the wheat from America 

But the general cry was that the air raids | Roumania do not seem to like thenew dance | But since the gold has gone, England all at | “In this war, the part of England from be- and the French eat a war bread with 25% 

over London must be stopped by retaliating | and it seems as if England was going to | once fell short of ammunition, and clothing, | ginning to end will be the part of a peaceful | of rice and barley combined so that the 

peas air raids.of the Allies over Germany. dance it by herself this time. they had awful strikes in Wales, and had to | mediator.” (/n Daily Chronicle, Aug. 31914.) | price of the loaf owing to the absence of 

This means that the French airmen must Of course, the French government has at | stop the supply of coal, However, the Expectations. competition for wheat, will be one penny : 

be ordered to go and retaliate for the | once resolved to send to the Balkans a great | bluff of the coal strike was stopped by the They expected that after the war Germany | less in England than last month. 3 

English. army. But this was resolved by the Govern- | French government which humbly represented | would be smashed and the English would I am afraid that all this will end with a 

Of course the English have the best air- | ment only and not by the nation. Although | that without coal France was bound to stop | have come in friendly way to their rescue | great Revolution in France. But this, o 

men but then they like best to leave the job to | the French Government conceals absolutely | the war, as the French coal mines were | and thus get the best of the situation. But the | course, will depend on the Chief of the 

i, these good French. all its manoeuvres, there are a good many ! actually in the hands of the Germans. treachery of England’s neutrality would have | Army and Joffre. 

3 No sooner would a sofnie or half asotnie | particular provincial town. Their first appe- | and in the broad red stripes which flame up | order to give a more primitive strength to 

Eo TH E. COSS ACK or a still smaller body of these audacious | arance in this role is on horse-back in the | and down the legs of their grey trousers. conversation. aoe 

horsemen make its appearance in a town, | market-place, They spear up loaves of bread | Young girls peep timidly from behind the Their _ ; ie 

AS H E. R E ALLY IS then the population would scamper in fear | on the points of their lances, or a trussed | curtains at the windows of the neighboring ee ee nee 

ies and haste to their houses and their hovels. | chicken, or possibly the petticoat of some | houses. These wild men terrify, yet fascinate | © 2 ‘ 2 

; IDEAS WHICH EXISTED CONCERNING | tne Cossacks at first would be fairly quiet. | peasant girl. They kick over baskets of eggs, | them. inhabitants. The chief reason for their com- 

: THE NOBILITY AND CHIVALRY OF | They would spend the first day or two in | plunder fruit-stalls, invade grocer’s shops, The Bad Word. pa ee ‘ a ascii aed: : oe 
THE RUSSIAN IRREGULAR prowling and nosing about in order to make | help themselves to the goods, refuse to pay, The Cossick speech is gross and of the “oo A ie 6 ee eS hattck eee 

CAVALRYMAN EXPLODED. | a so-called “reconnaisance of the terrain.” | thrash the grocer and his neighbors and ae 
: : earth earthy, when not of the mud muddy. | dashing into a crowd of rebellious peasants 

(By Nitchevo.) They were a picturesque lot, small doubt of | assault girls on the open street. Many of The word most freqvently in their mouths | or workmen bent a’making a demonstration 

g : is ; that,—these slender and supple horsemen, | these heroic deeds are accomplished whilst | ;, the foul and senseless oath so prevalent bie to celeteateventanicoresonth their 

ae a The disastrous campaign in Manchuria | Their perspiring bodies exuded a rude viri- | the heroes themselves are drunk. The officers in Russia. It is usually alluded to as the — . c sGearddbubeble se sh a Vet it is 

purged the mediaeval mind of Russia of | lity, their whole appearance bespoke a kind | follow out a similar programme, but on | «24 word” in Russian literature, but it may ey at : 7. ee eee a 

many ancient misconceptions. Among other | of primitive simplicity. Very telling was the | more “elegant’’ lines, more elegant,—that is | 1. traced through Russian conversation like se Rose re ace . f = ; — | 

shattered bubbles was that of the fearlessness | effect of those jaunty little caps which they | to say, less openly. ; i ‘ : ose with te Propet, (Onto Seas f 
eS, : } 3 SF some red and dirty thread. This peculiar | persuasion. Let us say that a small meeting 

s and invincibility of the terrible Cossacks. | wore tilted against their ears (na bekrénj)— Plenty of Life. curse, of which we have an analogy in | of workmen and workwomen is taking place } 

: Hapless Persia, to be sure, soon offered and beneath their brutality you were often No doubt of it-there is plenty of life | English, is of Tartar origin and dates back | somewhere tn a field or wood on the out- 

= them a shining opportunity in which to | able to discover a stratum of doltish good- | wherever and whenever the Cossacks appear. | to that remote time when the Tartars overran | skirts of the town, It is assumed that the 
recover a litile of this lost prestige, but in | nature. Even some of their worst outrages | They carry out their forays grinning, shou- | Russia and the law was vae victis. And the | meeting is of a“conspirational” nature. Some 
this there was but scant honor for their arms. | were not devoid of a certain rough humor. ting, yelling, laughing and howling,—the | conquerors insulted the conquered by foul | agent provocatour reveals time and place to the 

The present war will still further dissipate | But one glance at their narrow eyes staring | shop-keepers and the market-women scream, | allusions to the virtue of the mothers that | police. So a detachements of Cossacks is ; 

the halo of warlike prowess which legend and brooding out of their ferocious Kalmuck | whimper, blast them with oaths, the young | bore them. It came in time that the Russians, | sent out in order to bring these people to 

had woven about these riders of the steppes. | visages—which appear all the More savage | women shriek. These sallies are often follo- | who learned so many things from the Tartars, | their senses and to apprehend as many of 
For many centuries the Cossacks had been | because of the long coarse hair which they | wed by a general fight in which the inhabi- | as Russian civilisation fully attests, did not | them as possible. If a workman is seized 

feared and hated not only in foreign count- | Cut in straight and level Jines,—will chill | tants are beaten and knouted by the Cossacks. | scruple to adopt this gross and insulting ex- upon by one of these bearded and gallant 

| ries but in their own. When white-faced | YOUr heart with premonitions and with | Or a wild panic takes place which bears a | pression, It is conjugated in every possible | defenders of the law, he digs deeply into 

} messengers came running through the | Possibilities of evil dwelling in those rugged | remarkable resemblance to the outbreak of a | tense, and endless are the changes rung upon | his pockets and purchases his liberty with a 

streets of Russian provicial towns announcing | breasts. The pious peasant will pray that | pogrom. ; it. It officiates on occasions of anger, of | ransom of thirty kopecks, But if be is wise 

| the approach of a troop of Cossacks towards | OM or the other of these boons be granted At other times, you may observe an idyll | joy, of surprise admiration and bewilderment. | enough or prosperous enough to press fifty 

_— the gates of the town, there was little jubi- him—either that he may be spared the pestil- | of perfect, nay, poetic peace. The Cossacks | It is dragged in to enliven a story, to em- | kopecks into the hand of his captor, he may 

lation among the inhabitants. The townsfolk | ace of these fellows, or that these fellows | may be seen seated or lying about in lazy | bellish a point, inargument. Thebedraggled | have the escort of the cavalryman to 

knew that the wild horsemen were certain | ™4y be visited by the pestilence. attitudes singing in a sorf of half-subdued | creature that slinks along ihe Nevsky Prospect | the edge of the town, so that he may 
to play their notorious and brutal tricks. Or i Getting to Work voice the monotonous songs of their native | will scream it into your ears, the soldier | be immune from further molestation. So 

| they would come in order to “pacify” the & steppes. The songs are soft and moving | mingles it with every three words he utters. | there is a common meeting ground even for 

inhabitants, or to “protect” them, or, in Having absorbed the local atmosphere and | and are usually accompanied by an accordion | The officer shouts it at the raw recruit, salts | Cossacks and “conspirators.” 

Official language, “to provide for all contin- | made themselves thoroughly at home, the | player. The groups of soldiers are surro- | his speech with it in the mess-room, and This looseness of discipline cannot, of 

gencies.” Surely there is no other land in | Cossacks next proceed to make certain over- | unded by circles of curious and listening | sometimes and slips unconsciously from his | course, prevail to the same extent in the large : 

which the natives might more justly cry out | tures to the populace. They brag loudly | children who dare not approach too closely. | lips in the company of ladies. Even the | cities. “Understandings,” such as indicated 

in desperation: “Do Thou, O Lord, preserve | that they are going to introduce a little life | They are deeply interested in the narrow | “Intelligentsia” uses the ignoble term, mot | above, are possible only now and_ then, 

us from our friends!” into the dusty and sleepy stagnation of this | leather belts decorated with silver buttons, ! out of coarseness of soul, but merely in (Continued on Page 4) 
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